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Kris Clark:
FEAST
Volunteer with
National Life
By Mel Cambel

We in Central Vermont have the benefit of many generous souls who work on a
regular basis to ensure that Vermonters
have access to healthy food. One of those
souls is Kris Clark, who has been an employee at National Life for over thirty-five years.
For more than twenty-five of those years,
she has been volunteering for FEAST at
Home, aka Meals on Wheels. This volunteer
gig fits well in the mission of National Life:
Do good. Be good. Make good.
Clark began volunteering on the delivery route years ago, when Lorie Rice invited her to ride along on a delivery day. She
said, "Oh, I was hooked" after that first ride.
During that time period, the meals were prepared in the National Life cafeteria. That
made it simple for volunteers to go down to
the cafeteria, pick up the meals, do their
route, then return to work.

Over time, Kris took over the job of
coordinating the volunteer drivers who delivered food five days a week. Each month,
she submits a schedule of drivers (including
herself in the rotation!) for each day. About
eight years ago, MSAC took over the program and meal production, which for some
years was in partnership with Just Basics,
Inc. Volunteers now go to MSAC to pick up
the meals, which are packed in coolers, and
the route sheets, do their deliveries, then
return the coolers and route sheets to the
MSAC, and return to work at National Life.

Keeping Busy During
Covid-19 Pandemic
In a recent e-letter, we asked you to
share a picture or two to show us how
you are keeping busy while social distancing this spring. See page 8 for
more info and photos submitted!

MSAC Yoga Instructor Sarah ParkerGivens is trying her hand at collage-work
and nature photography!

VOLUNTEER PROFILE (CONTINUED)
On the surface, delivering meals to seniors looks
pretty straightforward. However, for this to work seamlessly, there has to be some glue that holds all the pieces
together. Enter Jessica Sanderson, who manages the
FEAST program, which includes Feast at Home and the
FEAST Together or To-Go meal that is served on Tuesdays
and Fridays at MSAC. Her responsibility is to provide the
best food for the most people who are sixty and over.
MSAC contracts with Good Taste Catering for the food
and its preparation. They are paid by the meal. Jessica, in
turn, is responsible for supporting volunteer management, reporting and paperwork, which specifies each client, their dietary needs, and address. Route sheets are
the basis for reimbursement and accounting-- one route
sheet for each of four routes each day.
Pre-Covid, volunteer drivers made deliveries to
each client on each route on a daily basis. Now the delivery schedule has changed dramatically. Each route now
has a delivery one day a week, with each client receiving
a weekly allotment of meals on delivery day – most frozen. Only one volunteer drives per day, four days each
week. Some clients receive as many as seven meals per
week. If there is a couple in the house, double the count.
Clearly this new schedule has made an impact on
everything from meal preparation to delivery. FEAST's
chef, Mike Morse, during the pre-Covid iteration, prepared meals each day for all the recipients on each route,
balancing out a pre-submitted monthly menu. Now he is
supplying a week's worth of prepared meals each day for
one distinct route. Jessica remarked that Mike pulls this
off because he is a former Marine "who brings his Agame in every day and is unbelievably efficient." I might
add energetic.

As the chain reaction moves along, the volunteer
corps is significantly reduced since only one person drives
each week. What Kris made clear was that the drivers on
the National Life route get as much out of their work as
the clients they serve. She has a wonderful team of volunteers that come from NLG, retired employees of NLG,
Northfield Savings Bank and other members of the Montpelier community. They are calling and asking when they
can drive again. "They want to help but understand they
don't want to get anyone infected," Kris explained. Kris
also is out of sorts without her role both organizing and
going out to deliver. A people person--who also serves as
a Holiday Elf delivering gifts to people in December--she
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both misses her clients, her team, and Jessica. "I just love
them," she repeated throughout the interview. Jessica
has helped bridge the lack of built-in visiting with a new
mode of connection. Kris is calling a list of thirteen people on her route every Monday and Thursday to check to
see how they're doing. Talk about taking care of community.
I came away from my conversation with Kris
astounded at her positivity. When I asked her about her
optimism, she laughed and began riffing about volunteering. "It makes me feel real good. I wish more people
would volunteer. It would make them feel better and
make the world a much better place." And Jessica clearly
loves her work and the people she connects with. Her
mission is "All creeds, all breeds." She could not say
enough about how much she learns from the people she
works with, commenting that she learns from all of them.
The collective spirit of Kris and Jessica contributes so
much to the
Central Vermont community. We are
indeed blessed
to have this
piece of the
senior meals
system in such
generous
hands. Thanks!
In lieu of a portrait, Kris sent us a lovely picture of a
springier spring with the caption “Spring will come to
Vermont... “

Thank you, Vermont Community
Foundation, for a grant of $5,000
We are grateful for a recent grant of $5,000 from the
Vermont Community Foundation, which established a
Covid-19 Response Fund to support nonprofits that are
particularly equipped to address community impacts of
the spread of the pandemic in Vermont. As part of their
first phase, they gave such grants to every senior center and senior meal site in the state.
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MSAC UPDATES & ANNOUNCEMENTS

and upcoming three additional vacancies, and voting
vs. appointment. A majority of AC members decided,
under the circumstances, to depart from the normal
Governance policy and delay any election or decisions
Impacts of the Covid-19 pandemic are still evolving.
until after they meet virtually (on Zoom) on Monday,
We patiently await guidance from authorities to consid- May 11. Newly nominated candidates include Robert
er gradual re-opening of our facility and services. Due Youngberg and Renea Bordeau. Current member Mary
to the City’s pandemic-related financial crisis, furCarlson, whose term expires in June, is willing to serve
loughed city employees (including Harry and Becca)
for an additional term. Stay tuned for an update!
will not return until July at the soonest, and Janna remains on a partially reduced schedule. We are funcSpring Class Fee Refunds, Credits and
tioning with limited (and mostly remote) staffing at
Generous Donations!
least until July. Jessica, Norma and Chet remain!
In the past several weeks we have quickly processed
 MSAC Membership for FY20 expires at the end of
hundreds of spring class fee donations, credits and
June, but we’re postponing the mailing of our FY21
refunds. Thank you to those of you who have already
renewal form and updated Annual Survey.
let us know your preference! We continue to be moved Our annual membership meeting originally sched-and greatly assisted--by the many households who
uled for June 16 is postponed and will be rescheduled when we open and can safely gather and cele- have been in a position to donate a portion or all of
their fees to MSAC at this time. If you haven't yet been
brate in person.
in touch with Norma to tell her how to handle your pre While we are having conversations about potential
paid Spring fees, please try to do so ASAP! You can call
scenarios for resuming classes and other programthe office at 223-2518, or email nmaurice@montpelier
ming in person, there are many factors to carefully
consider. We are unsure what timelines will be possi- -vt.org.
ble or what Summer and Fall will look like at MSAC.
 As our capacity allows, we will continue to explore
Status of August Danube River Cruise
remote activity, event, learning and socialization op- with Annie Tiberio, Photographer
portunities.
Viking hasn’t yet canceled the August 10-20 cruise—
MSAC Advisory Council and Program from Budapest to Bucharest—as they’re working chronologically, depending on worldwide medical status.
Committee to meet in May
Best practice for our twelve registered cruisers is to
hang tight. IF you are serious about joining this cruise,
The MSAC Advisory Council will continue to meet
(remotely) during the pandemic closure to discuss time sign on NOW, because If Viking cancels our cruise,
(rather than you canceling) you will be credited 125%
-sensitive topics. These topics include our future proof your expenses toward another cruise. Nothing to
gram scenarios, our postponed Annual Meeting, Survey, FY21 membership renewals, and our FY21 FEAST lose by either waiting to cancel or by signing on now. In
fact, much to gain. With Viking’s cancellation policy,
contract, among other things. The next meeting is
scheduled for Monday, May 11, from 4:00-5:30pm on registered cruisers can still cancel up to 24 hours prior
Zoom. On a related note, the MSAC Advisory Council’s to departure, if Viking sends our cruise out, but you’re
still uncomfortable with international travel. They will
Program Committee will meet on Zoom on Tuesday,
May 5, from 10:30-11:45. Both are shorter than usual! apply 100% toward another Viking cruise OR cash
back. If canceled, we aim to reconvene this cruise at a
MSAC Advisory Council vacancies and safer time, date TBD, guided by CDC recommendations
for international cruise travel. Therefore, staying in limvoting update
bo, and also signing on now, makes the most sense.
Normally we’d include an Advisory Council ballot in our To register, call Marsha Kraft, of New Directions CruisMay newsletter and online. Due to the pandemic imes and Tours, our tour manager: 407-788-7875. Call
pact on our community and decreased staffing at
Annie Tiberio for information on the photography opMSAC, the Advisory Council’s current members recent- tion: 802-999-7661. Trip flyer is on our website.
ly weighed in on how to handle the current vacancy

Membership Renewal & Survey Mailing, Annual Meeting, and Program
Scheduling All Postponed

MSAC AND PARTNER EVENTS
Resuming with Social Distancing!
Walks with Joan
Tuesdays at 10:00am (5/5, 12, 19, 26)

This longtime MSAC drop-in group is back and usually
meets out front at 58 Barre St.! Please contact Joan by
Monday night at 223-1856 or email barrettsvt@gmail.com if you intend to come and need the
meet-up location. Bring a mask and plan to practice
appropriate distancing and follow safety precautions.
Once you have attended, Joan will send you her meetup locations in the future and let you know of changes/
cancellations.
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schedule or destination. Visit our website for updated
flyer listing all walks through June 20.

Free Online Medicare & You
Workshops (Remote on Zoom: Call-in or video)
Two options (attend one):

Tuesday, May 5, 10:00am-12:00pm
Tuesday, May 19, 1:00-3:00pm

Turning 65 and have questions about applying for Medicare? Confused about the options available within
Medicare plans? In this workshop, we will walk you
through the ins and outs of Medicare plans and options, including Parts A, B, and D prescription coverage,
supplemental plans, Advantage plans, and more. CenSpring Weekend Walks for
tral Vermont Council on Aging provides information,
All Ages with Harris
counseling, and assistance to all Medicare eligible perSaturday, May 2 & May 16, 9:00-10:30 am
sons under the auspices of the State Health Insurance
(Required: Walkers must adhere to Covid-19 social dis- & Assistance Program. CVCOA is your local non-profit
tancing safety regimens of wearing face masks, walking Medicare expert with nothing to sell. Our presenters are
at least six feet apart, and not participating if you have State Health Insurance Program Coordinators with
symptoms or have been in contact with someone who knowledge of the most recent changes to Medicare.
does. Subject to amendment if circumstances require) This workshop is interactive, lively and fun, so please
join us! Pre-registration is required. To pre-register, call
May 2: Gather by #10 Loomis St. near Union Elemen479-0531 or email medicareworkshops@cvcoa.org. If
tary School (Parking on Loomis is easy on Saturday).
you can’t attend but have questions, or to learn about
We will explore many off-arterial streets in almostmore 2020 workshops in Central Vermont, visit
downtown Montpelier and then back to the gathering
www.cvcoa.org or call CVCOA at 479-0531.
spot.
May 16: Gather near the corner of Murray Rd. and
Backyard Compost Basics: A Free
Towne Hill Road (don’t park on the grass). We will exWebinar
plore the side roads off Towne Hill Road as well as
Towne Hill Road itself and then back.
Thursday, May 7, 1:00-2:30pm
Please RSVP to 223-7399 by the previous Friday at
noon to check if there have been any changes in the

MSAC Advisory Council
The Council is interested in
your opinion. Contact info,
agendas, and minutes are
on our website. All meetings
are open to the public, and
members are encouraged to
attend—let us know if you
need a Zoom link for May!
Next meeting:
This will be a remote meeting
via Zoom video.
Monday, May 11, 2020
4:00 - 5:30 pm

Bob Barrett, Chair
Mary Alice Bisbee
Mary Carlson
Barbara Dall
Liz Dodd, Vice Chair
Bill Doelger
Fran Krushenick
Dianne Maccario
Laura Morse
Suzanne Swanson
one vacancy

In this webinar, you'll learn how to compost successfully
- whether you're starting for the first time, or are a compost veteran. We'll cover cold composting, as well as
active and passive management techniques. You'll
leave with strategies for jump-starting an old pile, keeping smells down and animals out, and how to compost
safely during this time of COVID-19. We'll also review
Vermont's food scrap ban from the landfill, and other
options for managing food scraps in addition to home
composting. Join Cassandra Hemenway, Outreach Manager at the Central Vermont Solid Waste Management
District, trained and certified in turning food waste into
soil! Also presenting is Theron Lay-Sleeper, CVSWMD
outreach coordinator, and lifelong composter. Please
register at: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/backyardcompost-basics-a-free-webinar-tickets-103752003034.
Free and open to the public, pre-registration required.
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MORE EVENTS ONLINE

Thursday, May 14, 2:00-3:00pm

Visit ORCA Media "Senior Moments"
digital archives to view previous MSAC
classes and events, plus other public
programs available on ORCA!

Join Jeanne Felmly, a licensed Real Estate Broker with
New England Landmark Realty, for her annual MSAC
discussion about the basics of the real estate transaction. Many people are overwhelmed by how complicated the process can become, and this workshop is designed to educate the lay person starting with the common questions: What do I have to do to prepare my
home for sale? How do Real Estate professionals qualify buyers? How do I evaluate offers? Other relevant topics will include forms and disclosures required by law,
representation and how the real estate community
works together, what to expect from a home inspection
and the potential impact of the sale and much more.
When we’re not closed for the pandemic, Jeanne usually volunteers regularly at MSAC’s FEAST Together, serving lunch and helping to tidy up the community room
afterwards. Thanks Jeanne! Free and open to the public; email Jeanne at jeannefelmly@nelandmark.com for
Zoom event log-in information.

Visit ORCA Media "Senior Moments" digital archives to
view previous MSAC classes and events, plus hundreds
of other public programs available on ORCA! One of the
treasures in the locally-produced ORCA Media Archives
is a collection of nearly 200 episodes of "Senior Moments." Created by ORCA staff and MSAC volunteers
Don Rowan and Ora Paul, the series features dozens of
recorded classes by instructors like Erik Nielsen (Music
Appreciation, Opera and more!). You'll also find some of
our Winter "Off the Beaten Path" Travel Talks. Some of
the old episodes include van trips, health education
presentations, and interviews with instructors, kitchen
staff and more! Search the archive at: https://
www.orcamedia.net/series/senior-moments. For a
complete Channel 15 broadcast schedule of ORCA Media programming, visit https://www.orcamedia.net/
schedules, and to get a sense of other diverse recordings available from any location, visit: https://
www.orcamedia.net/.

Recycle Right! From Blue Bin to
Beyond: A Free Webinar

Other Ideas to keep your mind and
body active during “Shelter in Place”

Real Estate 101: Remote
Presentation on Zoom with Q&A

Montpelier Alive has prepared a list of activities to help
you pass the time. The complete list can be found at
You’ll have all your recycling questions answered in this montpelieralive.com/517/Thing-to-Do-During-COVIDin-depth presentation. Come learn the overview of Ver- 19. Examples include:
mont’s recycling laws, what goes in/what stays OUT of
your recycling bin, how to avoid “wish cycling” and tips  Join in the Celebration of Appreciation for Essential
Workers. Every day from 5:00-5:05pm step outside
on taking it to the next level. Please register at: https://
(or open your window) and make a joyful noise to let
www.eventbrite.com/e/recycle-right-from-blue-bin-toessential workers know we support them. Say thanks
beyond-tickets-103752205640. Free and open to the
by singing, clapping, playing an instrument, ringing a
public, pre-registration required.
bell, whistling, blowing a horn, using a kazoo or banging on pots and pans.
 Watch the Vermont History Day Award Ceremony on
Member Update
May 8th at 2pm from the Vermont Historical Society’s Facebook page. Over 220 students aged 10 to
Welcome
With our Sympathies
18 from across the state participated in the competiNew Members!
Angelo Caserta
tion.
Ruth Pope
Claire Crossman
 Visit one of Montpelier’s stunning parks and get in
Beth Wallace
Paul Ronald Stacy
touch with nature.
Charlie Twombley
 Explore some of Vermont’s art galleries and museRobert Watson
ums, including the Vermont History Center, online at
Robert Withey
www.vermontartonline.org.

Wednesday, May 27, 10:00-11:30am

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
MSAC instructors offering private/independent classes online
Privately offered courses include Bone Builders, Film,
Spanish, Yoga, Pilates, Qi Gong, Painting, Drawing, Digital Photography and more. Please check out these
great opportunities with our instructors by contacting
them directly if you are interested. We are updating this
list every couple weeks. The most current version of the
list can be found on page 10 of this newsletter and as
a link here: www.montpelier-vt.org/751/Classes

Capital Area Neighborhoods: Do
You Know Your CAN Organizer?
Montpelier residents are stepping up to help coordinate their Capital Area Neighborhoods supporting communication between emergency services, the City &
residents. Flyers with CAN coordinator information and
Washington & North Orange County / Regional Resource Command Center phone numbers are being
printed and distributed in many neighborhoods. If you
have been emailed or left a flyer, please reach out to
your CAN organizer and say, “Hello!”
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and their communities an online personalized learning
pilot that creatively partners older community members
with youth to combat isolation but also to build a potentially sustainable education model that continues long
after the pandemic subsides. Connecting our youth
with our older community members for online tutoring,
a project based on common interest, supporting a current school project, feedback on their art, writing or music, or just plain conversation is the backbone of this
pilot. In turn, seniors can get support for sharpening
their internet and computer skills and learn more about
life in their community’s schools. If you are interested
in this initiative, there is a simple questionnaire to complete online. To learn more, please click here, call or
email Theresa Murray-Clasen at 802-595-9991/ theresa@communityengagementlab.org and Theresa will
contact you directly.

Do Good Cupboard

National Life volunteers are making sure that the Do
Good Cupboard that has been installed outside the
MSAC at 58 Barre Street is stocked. Anyone is welcome
to add goods to the shelves so that all of our neighbors
can take what they need when they need it. Canned
There are a number of volunteer roles you might conbeans, chicken, tuna or ham. Canned vegetables are
sider helping out with: Planning Fun Events – Even
great, too, along with cooking oils, crackers, canned (or
though we are practicing social distancing we can still
dried) fruits. Peanut butter, pasta, rice and nuts.
have fun! Ideas might be to: throw a Netflix Party, start
Please, no junk food, items with cellophane packaging
a neighborhood book club, dress up in the Quarantine that could be ripped in transit, or things that need can
Theme of the day and share your selfies, pair-up with a
openers or special equipment to open; and nothing
virtual or real pen pal, hold an online cooking competi- with outdated expirations. (Pop-top cans are perfect,
tion (Chopped-style for example choose 4 ingredients
though!) If you have questions, feel to reach out to givand cook on Zoom) or go to Montpelier Alive for other
ing@nationallife.com. More information is available at:
great ideas! With permission, write a story you have
https://www.nationallife.com/Our-Story/Newsroom/Do
experienced and share on your neighborhood Face-Good-Cupboard
book - Montpelier CAN or Front Porch Forum. If you
would like to volunteer please contact us at
info@sustainablemontpelier.org and we will connect
you with your neighborhood coordinator.

Youth/Community Member
Online Learning Pilot
During this pandemic, school leaders have stepped up
to the plate to make sure young people are fed and
that ’essential’ families needing childcare are being
supported. Connected to this new virtual way of learning and communicating, The Community Engagement
Lab and Up for Learning are developing with schools

Do Good Cupboard and some supplies
provided in April
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COVID-19 INFORMATION

Montpelier Resources
for Covid-19

Montpelier Mutual Aid Launches
New Website

Sustainable Montpelier Coalition staff, in collaboration
with others, have been updating a resource guide that
contains lots of great info. https://drive.google.com/file/

Grassroots organizers in the community connect people in need with people who can help. Visit their website https://www.montpeliermutualaid.org/ and click
on the heading that best fits you: “I need help” or “I can
help.” This will take you to a form to fill out, giving them
information that will help connect you to people in your
area. If you need help filling out a form because you
don’t use the internet, let us know! It may take up to 72
hours for one of the volunteers to get back to you, so
it’s not an emergency service. Dispatchers are still
needed!

d/15Tnd1jfBC30jm9iRexk8OusYlvynpCYi/view.

It's just one of the great resources available if you visit
the City of Montpelier Covid-19 resource site
at: https://www.montpelier-vt.org/1155/CoronavirusResponse.

State of VT, Department of Health
For the most up-to-date state information, please visit:
www.healthvermont.gov/covid19

Montpelier Alive and Downtown
Updates

Meanwhile, we are proud to announce that our Americorps VISTA member, Chet Cienkowski, serves a couple
shifts of MMA dispatch each week and takes minutes
during many of the coordination meetings between
MMA, CAN, WNOC-RRCC and the City. Thanks, Chet!

Montpelier Alive, our local downtown association, has a
website dedicated to updating the public on the status
of various businesses, including those that are still
open for business and/or delivery. The website is:
www.montpelieralive.com/updates.

Call Center for Covid-19 Response
Washington & Northern Orange Counties Regional Response Command Center (WNOC-RRCC) is a unified
regional response of local community wellness and
support services formed to provide emergency protective measures during and after the COVID-19 pandemic. WNOC-RRCC was formed to act as the county-level
response center to assist in the coordination and action of local efforts to support vulnerable populations
during this viral pandemic, to address the needs of the
most vulnerable, reduce the medical surge and flatten
the curve, and to support and be an ally to state and
local efforts. The Call Center is a free and confidential
community support for anyone seeking guidance and
connection to support services and resources during
this trying time.
Call line: 802-477-5160; Text line: 802-477-5130
Hours of Operation: 8:00 AM - 10:00 PM, 7 days a
week.

The Senior Help Line
The Senior Helpine is coordinated by the Vermont Areas Agencies on Aging and can provide information and
referral for caregiver support, health insurance counseling, transportation, senior nutrition programs, adult
day programs, home health services, housing alternatives, and exercise and wellness programs. The Senior
Help Line number is toll-free throughout the state and
always answered by staff at the agency most local to
your town: 1-800-642-5119.

KEEPING BUSY DURING COVID-19

A Recent Acrylic Painting by John Weaver
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From my window — Judith Copa
Name Withheld

Your Photos Help Us Stay
Connected!
Spring is here, and we are curious to see how our
members and readers are spending their time! Please
consider sharing a picture or two of your recent activities (such as walking, learning a new skill, gardening,
creating something, enjoying the weather, or even just
images of spring or your creations). Thank you to the
members who contributed the three images above!
See also, photos by MSAC Yoga Instructor on our front
cover!
Pictures can help us to stay connected and possibly
inspire others during this tough time. Up to two digital
photos--preferably with captions-- can be sent to our
VISTA member, Chet, at CCienkowski@montpeliervt.org.
Please indicate if it's okay to mention your name.
Note: We appreciate you and every picture we receive,
but our capacity may not accommodate every photo.
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KEEPING BUSY DURING COVID-19
Calling All New and Experienced
Poets and Photographers
submitted by Anne Ferguson
Have some fun writing a haiku! According to Webster’s, haiku is an
un-rhymed verse form of Japanese origin having three lines containing usually five, seven, and five syllables respectively.
Then add a printable photo 4”x 6” or 6” square and send it along
before May 15th to Anne Ferguson at: storywalkvt@yahoo.com.

Winter laughs
its way out of town-slides down the hills, hops
to the valley--its snows
changed to water,
it becomes a river
that runs like a kid—stumbles
slaps and smacks the nearest
melted hill. January February.
Unruly and carefree.
Winter, high and loud,
laughs its ice off
down Water Street,
under the bridge and
over the dam.

It will be part of the Spring Photo Haiku StoryWalk which will be
posted around Montpelier for others to see and enjoy while out for
a walk. Because of the generosity of Capitol Copy, the cost to prepare each page for posting has been reduced. In recognition of the
expense for the printing, laminating, Velcro, stakes, etc., please
consider making a $5 donation for each entry to the KelloggHubbard Library at: https://www.kellogghubbard.org or the Montpelier Food Pantry at: http://justbasicsvt.org/home/
Your Spring Photo Haiku StoryWalk will be posted in front of your
home (if you wish) or it will be posted in another spot in Montpelier.
There will be announcements through FPF and the library about
where Spring Photo Haiku StoryWalks can be seen and read. Poets
and photographers will be given credit for their work on their Spring
Photo Haiku StoryWalk page and can keep their page when the
Spring Photo Haiku StoryWalk is over.
Here is an example of a Spring Photo Haiku StoryWalk page:

Jane E. Bryant, April 2020
A favorite book
Quiet spot in the warm
sunshine
Sweet end to the day

MSAC INSTRUCTORS OFFERING PRIVATE ONLINE CLASSES!
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PAYMENT OR DONATION BY PRIVATE ARRANGEMENT WITH INSTRUCTORS
Instructor Name

Topic / Class

Preference?

Phone #

Email

Tina Muncy

Bone Builders

email or
phone

223-2867

tmuncy@myfairpoi This class is only for
nt.net
prior class members.

Linda Hogan

Digital Photograpy

email or
phone

223-6568

paragraphics
@pshift.com

Janice Walrafen

Drawing

email or
phone

223-1242

jwalrafen@gmail.com

Rick Winston

Film Appreciation

email or
phone

454-7103

winsrick@sover.net rickwinston.org

Gabe Lajeunesse

Financial Foundations: Making
phone
Sense of Investing

223-3425

m sara McMahon

Movement for PD

email

881-9673

Lisa Mase'

Nutrition/Cooking

email or
phone

598-9206

Linda Hogan

Painting

email or
phone

223-6568

Shannon Hepburn Pilates

email

Edward Kentish

Qi Gong

Email

Amy LePage

Somatic Movement

email or
phone if not

778-0300

Carlos Reyes

Spanish

Email

279-2070

Ellie Hayes

Tai Chi

Maggie Thompson Writing

email or
phone
email or
phone

456-1983
454-4635

Website

alltogethernowvt.org

claudia.fitch
@edwardjones.co
m
saramcm28@
gmail.com
lisa@harmonized
cookery.com

harmonizedcookery.
com

Paragraphics
@pshift.com
Shannonhepburn
11@gmail.com
MovingInStillness
101@gmail.com
amy.emergeyoga@
emergeyoga.net
gmail.com
Spanish
@nelacademy.com
Dragondance60
elliehayes.net
@gmail.com
Blithebit
@gmail.com

Barb Alpert

Yoga

by email or
facebook

Zenheartwoman
@yahoo.com

Sarah ParkerGivens

Yoga

email

Sparkergivens
@gmail.com

Monica DiGiovanni Yoga

email or
phone

617-2165168

yoga@
mywildbeat.com

Ron Sweet

Yoga

email

661-8100

Roninvermont
@gmail.com

Ragan Sheridan

Yoga, meditation,
1:1

email and
phone

552-8995

ragan.sheridan
@gmail.com

ShabdaWellness fb
page
https://
heartcenteredyoga.
weebly.com/
www.mywildbeat.
com

rootsofsupport.com
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FOCUS ON FEAST

MENU for FEAST TO-GO
Tuesdays and Fridays 12-12:30pm
served out front at 58 Barre St.
Menus are subject to change. Options with other dietary restrictions
are available. Includes Dessert
Friday, May 1: Slow Cooked Roast Pork, Roast Potato
Tuesday, May 5th: Glazed Chicken Breast, Rice
Friday, May 8th Beef Brisket, Mashed Potatoes
Tuesday, May 12th: Beef Chili w. Beans, Cornbread
Friday, May 15th: Roast Chicken w. Pesto, Rice Pilaf
Tuesday, May 19th: Chicken Pot Pie
Friday, May 22nd: BBQ Chicken, Potato Salad, Baked
Beans, Berry Shortcake
Tuesday, May 26th: Spaghetti Bolognese, Garlic Bread
Friday, May 29th: Chicken Parmesan, Caesar Salad

RESERVATIONS: 262-6288 OR FEAST@MONTPELIER-VT.ORG

FEAST Senior Meals Update

Submitted by Jessica Sanderson, Program Manager
Feast Senior Meals continues to fulfill its promise to
serve our community’s older adults while we are under
the Governor’s order to Shelter in Place. We are ready
to meet the need for all residents over 60 who want
nutritious meals safely delivered to their homes during
this difficult period. If you know someone who needs
meals, please have them call 262-6288 so they can be
enrolled in the program. Even if it is just temporary, we
will be able to assist them. If you are worried about parents or friends living in another part of the country, we
will help you locate their local Meals on Wheels, too.

Feast at Home

More older adults are having Feast at Home delivered
to them. They receive a week’s worth of frozen meals,
milk and fruit delivered the same day each week. Our
volunteer drivers have been trained in safe, contactfree procedures and all have passed background
checks. Vivian and Jason Tomasi, Paul Markowitz, DenPlease make reservations at least a day in advance, or nis Lucas and new family Jennifer Myka, her husband
inquire about FEAST at Home, by calling 262-6288 or Richard Smith, and their son Caleb are on the roster
emailing feast@montpelier-vt.org.
now. Without their altruism and hard work, we would
not be able to serve our community at this time.
60+: No charge with suggested $5-10 donation.
Under 60: $7. All proceeds benefit the FEAST meal
More than 75 volunteers who usually help prepare,
program. MSAC’s cost is over $10 per meal, so every
serve and deliver meals are on furlough. Chef Michael
dollar helps!
Morse and Bill O’Connell, along Mitch Osiecki who
gleans from the Vermont Foodbank, produce all the
May’s Ice Cream Birthday Social and our Annual Remeals coming out of the kitchen —a truly Herculean
membering our Veterans Events are CANCELLED
feat.
We look forward to resuming those traditions in the
future!
Feast Together News
The recent grant from Vermont Community Foundation
Kitchen Wish List: Robot Coupe and Sheet Pans
(see page 2) was welcome as the demand for homedelivered meals has increased. Because of MSAC’s
pandemic closure, we had to cancel two major fundPaid Advertisement
raiser events — a dinner and the Rummage Sale. All
donations are appreciated, and we’ve modified the
suggested donation for FEAST meals to $5-10 per
meal, to better reflect the actual cost. Three cheers
are also due for Office Manager Norma Maurice and
Advisory Council / Instructor / Volunteer Laura Morse!
They have managed FEAST To-Go out front every Tuesday and Friday and have braved rain, snow and wind to
hand out the delicious meals practicing safe delivery
protocols. Stop by and support the program by donating for a delicious, hot meal at Feast To Go!
Thank you, TEAM FEAST

’s you!
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Dear Newsletter Subscriber:
Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our electronic newsletter. You’ll get
the newsletter in full color and earlier than the
USPS edition. To switch, call 223-2518 or email
msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Upcoming Important dates:


Next Advisory Council meeting (by Zoom video):
Monday, May 11, 4:00-5:30 pm

Montpelier Senior Activity Center

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans
and keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more,
contact Becca Jordan at 262-6284 or bjordan@ montpelier-vt.org.

Office hours: Mon-Fri, 9am - 3pm during Covid-19

223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
MSAC is a division of the Community Services Department. MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life for
older adults in the Montpelier area through opportunities that develop physical, mental, cultural, social, and
economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.
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